
SGT Meeting Notes 11/18/2021
Agenda: Principal Dr. Villanueva propose Community schools, SGT approve

Members Present:
● Isabella Gonzalez
● Alan Douglas
● Edgar Alonzo - (Alternate for Adrian Amante)
● Emily Rader
● Kent Tart
● Bryan Morse
● Dr. Villanueva
● Naju Ma (Alternate for Safa)
● Cindy Page
● Dan Nyamangah
● Esther
● Kyle Weinberg (SDEA)
● Anna Vasquez (Alternate for Dadmun)
● Marcus (Alternate for Irene)

Missing: Dadmun, Irene
Start Meeting 3:50pm
Meeting Notes:

- Dr. Villanueva: Community schools
- Dan and Kyle: SDUSD Community Schools Resolution (Passed on July 28th)

- Power point presentation:
- 5000 community schools throughout the country - only 5%

achieving transformational outcomes  they set out to achieve -
Integrated student supports, expanded & enriched learning time,
active family and community engagement, collaborative leadership

- Questions:
- Dr. Villanueva: Is the school coordinator paid by the district?

- Kyle: Yes. Crawford can arrange the hiring panel for the coordinator
position. Comes out of central office budget

- Douglas: Included to current position or a brand new position?
- Kyle: Full time position.

- Villanueva: How many schools will be implemented to community
schools?

- Kyle: Recommending there be diversity in the grade levels - at least
1 of the community schools will be a high school.

- Douglas: deadline for application?



- Kyle: January 31st - still needs to be finalized. Letter of intent: NOV
30th (Google form)

- Marcus: Site coordinator position, is there a description available?
- Kyle: December 2nd there will be a draft on the position. District

employee, either certificated or classified
- Villanueva: Who is the district school coordinator?

- Kyle: Aaron Peterson
- Douglas: Is this something that the SGT needs to vote on to move forward

with to meet the equipment?
- Kyle: sites are strongly encouraged to have a vote on SGT or SSC

and include the names of those stakeholder groups. Take a vote if
you want to proceed as an SGT.

- Douglas: Motion to have a vote on moving forward
- Kent: Motion to vote to move forward
- Villanueva: Second

- Yes: 11
- No: 0
- Absentee: 1

- Dougals: motion to adjourn
- Rader: motion
- Tart: second
- Meeting adjourned at 4:25pm.


